“The best way to take control over a people or
control them utterly is to take a little of their
freedom at a time, to erode rights by a thousand
tiny and imperceptible reductions. In this way
people will not see those rights and freedoms
being removed until past the point at which
these changes cannot be reversed.”

Canada
Trudeau's Support for Islamists a Warning to
America by Tom Quiggin
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau of Canada has a nine-year long record of
supporting the Islamist cause while refusing to engage with reformist
Muslims. With respect to ISIS fighters returning to Canada, Trudeau has
argued that they will be a "powerful voice for de-radicalization" and that
those who oppose their return are "Islamophobic." Furthermore, the
Government of Canada is not adding the names of returning ISIS fighters
to the UN committee responsible for the listing of international jihadists.
Many Canadians (and others) are starting to believe that Prime Minister

Trudeau's position on reintegrating and de-radicalizing ISIS fighters is
unreasonable, if not delusional.
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/11679/trudeau-support-islamists

Too many of Trudeau’s errors in judgment have a
common thread - radical Islam by Anthony Furey
Remember Trudeau’s famous line from 2015 that “a Canadian is a
Canadian is a Canadian”. If you didn’t know the context, you might take it
to be some heartwarming line about diversity and inclusion. It’s not. It was
about how Trudeau wanted to change the law so that dual nationals
convicted of terrorism could no longer have their citizenship stripped. While
hundreds of people have their citizenship revoked yearly for offences such
as errors on their applications, Trudeau firmly advocated – amidst strong
opposition from the Senate – for Bill C-6, which let convicted terrorists stay
Canadian and passed into law last year
http://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/furey-too-many-of-trudeauserrors-in-judgment-have-a-common-thread-radical-islam

Give governments more power over us and they
will use it by John Robson
It seems both heavy-handed and petty of the federal Liberals to require
everyone seeking a Canada Summer Jobs grant to endorse abortion on
demand. But why not? Whoever pays the piper calls the tune. The more
power we give government over our livelihood, the more money we permit
it to take from the economy in taxes and give back only to favoured groups
and individuals, the more it will bolster its own political position. And the
more it will pressure people to conform. As an acquaintance recently
asked, why should this principle be limited to summer job grants? Why not
to your CPP eligibility?
http://nationalpost.com/opinion/john-robson-give-governments-morepower-over-us-and-they-will-use-it

Liberal MP Chris Bittle labels anti-Islamic State
protesters “white supremacists”
When one user asked Bittle to “put Canadians first” and refuse entry for
returning Islamic State fighters, Bittle said “returning fighters are
Canadians who have not been charged with a crime”. Returning Islamic
State fighters have become a major issue in Canada, with many seeing the
Liberal government of Prime Minister Justin Trudeau being incredibly weak
on the issue. Many slammed Mr Trudeau when he insisted that returning
fighters would be deradicalised with podcasts and poetry, and that many of
the returnees would be “an extraordinarily powerful voice for preventing
radicalization.”
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/01/canada-liberal-mp-chris-bittle-labelsanti-islamic-state-protesters-white-supremacists

Trudeau's Boyle meeting showed lousy judgment
While the Liberal government is usually eager to promote their celebrity
PM, news of the Boyle meeting came via the family’s Twitter account. The
Prime Minister’s Office confirmed it happened, but refused comment citing
privacy reasons. This all rightly struck many Canadians as odd. While
anyone with a heart was glad to hear the Boyle children were no longer in
captivity, Boyle’s explanation that he was merely a “pilgrim” didn’t sit right.
The added fact he’s the ex-husband of Omar Khadr’s sister Zaynab, part of
Canada’s most notorious terror family, also disturbed Canadians.
http://torontosun.com/opinion/editorials/editorial-trudeaus-boyle-meetingshowed-lousy-judgment

The Many Winding Paths of Joshua Boyle
A wannabe spy for CSIS, Star Wars gamer, son of a federal court judge,
and briefly husband to Zaynab Khadr; the man held hostage in Afghanistan
for five years, is now a captive in a Canadian jail facing criminal charges
What a collective exhale of I-told-you-so and I-knew-something-waswrong. When Joshua Boyle was arrested New Year’s Day on charges of
assault, sexual assault, forcible confinement, drugging, uttering death

threats and misleading police, the news hit as an alarming coda to the
strangest of stories.
http://nationalpost.com/feature/joshua-boyle

Tackling the underlying jihadist ideology is the real
battle by Candice Malcolm
Jihadists use terrorism to advance their evil cause: destabilizing the West
and spreading a fundamentalist doctrine of Islam. These jihadists are
waging a war of civilizations, and ultimately, their goal is to destroy
everything about our society in order to impose their version of political
Islam. These returned ISIS terrorists are loyal to our enemies and devoted
to an evil ideology that is completely at odds with our Western way of life.
And yet, thanks to decades of careless immigration and integration policies,
some of these foreign agents also happen to be Western citizens.
http://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/malcolm-tackling-the-underlyingjihadist-ideology-is-the-real-battle

Ezra Levant: Meet Journalist Fired by Anti-Racism
Agency for "Islamophobic" Article
Ezra Levant of TheRebel.media interviews journalist Christine DouglasWilliams who was fired by an anti-racism agency for writing about political
Islam.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2INS4TlOtHE&app=desktop

Some great news – for a change!
Good news about Tarek Fatah this morning from his daughter on twitter.
Natasha Fatah @NatashaFatah 38 minutes ago
HAPPY BREAKING NEWS EVERYBODY!!!

My dad's cancer is in remission!
As @TarekFatah told me - he will now begin his training for the Olympics!
Thank you @StMikesHospital for all the amazing work you do!!!

Protest against NCCM
NCCM (CAIR-CAN) requests “National Day of
Remembrance and Action on Islamophobia” to
commemorate mosque shooting
The Quebec mosque massacre last year was a shocking tragedy, yet
motive for the murders has been encased in mystery, with no charges of
terrorism laid down, despite Prime Minister Justin Trudeau referencing it
as “an act of terrorism.” Anti-Muslim bigotry, like all bigotry whenever it is
genuinely manifested, needs to be striven against, but the factual
considerations involved in declaring a “National Day of Remembrance and
Action” by a country’s Prime Minister are crucial, particularly when the
proposed action seals the word “Islamophobia” as the subject of particular
governmental concern.
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/01/nccm-cair-can-requests-national-dayof-remembrance-and-action-on-islamophobia-to-commemorate-mosqueshooting

Hamas-tied NCCM’s “Open Letter” to Trudeau
demands January 29 “National Day of
Remembrance and Action on Islamophobia”
NCCM is the former CAIR-Canada. This unsavory Hamas-tied group wants
Trudeau to designate January 29 to be a National Day of Remembrance
and Action on Islamophobia, because of the January 29, 2017 attack at a
Quebec mosque. But that attack has been the subject of a massive
coverup. The Quebec mosque shooters were initially identified as Moroccan
Muslim Mohamed Khadir and Alexandre Bissonnette (most probably a
convert). The shooters in the Quebec mosque attack were Muslim, as is
generally the case in these circumstances. The jihadis were shouting

“Allahu akbar” as they gunned down men worshiping at a Quebec mosque.
But later, the attack was falsely consigned to “white supremacism.”
https://pamelageller.com/2018/01/nccm-trudeau-islamophobia.html/

Quebec opposition parties reject making mosque
shooting anniversary “day of action on
Islamophobia”
Quebec’s main opposition parties will not support a call by the National
Council of Canadian Muslims (formerly CAIR-CAN) “to make the
anniversary of Quebec City’s deadly mosque shooting a day of action on
Islamophobia.”Jihad Watch covered the CAIR-CAN/NCCM letter to Prime
Minister Justin Trudeau, stating that the group was exploiting the tragic
mosque attack to continue to foist its “Islamophobia” agenda upon Canada.
Also striking was the bold tone of its demands; its presentation of onesided opinions presented as facts; and its list of stated partnerships. CAIRCAN/NCCM, like its parent organization, CAIR, makes Muslims out to be the
worst victims of hate and “racism”; they are not.
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/01/canada-quebec-opposition-partiesreject-making-mosque-shooting-anniversary-day-of-action-on-islamophobia

Mother of jihad-terror victim opposes the
designation of National Day against Islamophobia
in Canada, here’s why
[Translation] Camille Carrier: “It is rare that I express personal feelings on
Facebook. But I am emotionally very troubled by this request to designate
a National Day in memory of six people who were killed by an
Islamophobe. We are told not to forget the killings as if Quebeckers are
responsible for this. I belong to a family who has lost six members whom
we loved and valued. They were killed by Islamists. I lost my daughter and
four other persons who were an integral part of my life; my children have
lost their father and their stepmother. This turns a life upside down for a
very long time. These people were not praying; they were expressing their
love for others by taking part in the construction of a school in Africa. More
Quebeckers have also died [at the hands of Islamists]. Nobody has asked

to commemorate these events by designating a special day and we are not
constantly recalling these events.”
https://pamelageller.com/2018/01/quebec-mother-opposes.html/

Free Speech
Islamist-Leftist-Government Alliance Silences Free
Speech
This wished-for criminalization -- complete with jail terms, fines or even
death sentences -- includes prosecuting those who sound the alarm against
the spread of Islamism and jihad terror. This is the essence of M-103,
which is a "slap in the face to democracy." Such resolutions pose a grave
danger to the freedoms of Canadian citizens and destabilizes the future of
the country, not to mention its relations to the United States. Canada's
Motion M-103 puts Islam above all other religions in that any other religion
can be discussed openly, criticized openly and even be mocked openly
without punishment or state penalty.
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/11693/canada-islamist-leftist-alliance

Why Professing Christ is Becoming a ‘Hate Crime’
in the West
“You can say what you like about the Virgin Birth, the miracles and the
Resurrection of Jesus Christ, but as soon as you say ‘come on, is Islam
really the religion of peace that it claims to be,’ all hell breaks loose.”
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/268992/why-professing-christbecoming-hate-crime-west-raymond-ibrahim

Motion M-103
Youtube - Christine Williams and Vlad Tepes

“In this 45-minute interview on Vlad Tepes blog, Christine DouglassWilliams, who was removed from the Canadian Race Relations Foundation
by Heritage Minister Mélanie Joly for writing critically about Motion M-103,
speaks about Islam, the Organization of Islamic Cooperation’s efforts to
silence criticism of Islam with UN Resolution 16/18, and Canada’s “antiIslamphobia” Motion M-103.”
https://youtu.be/HxQceN55HOg

United Nations
Most Hated Man at the UN
“I’m the most hated man at the United Nations. I get
looks of death from a vast array of people.”
The U.N. is a political body and many resolutions and elections are decided
by vote trading. ‘You vote for me, I vote for you.’ So the Islamic states
number 56 and they will go to some island state and say, ‘We will give you
56 votes for your issues and all you have to do is vote for our resolutions
against Israel.’ … It’s realpolitik.
https://civicrm.unwatch.org/civicrm/mailing/view

United Nations Calls World’s Youngest Leader A
‘Dangerous Terrorist’
The UN official called the coalition a “dangerous development in the
political life of Europe,” and said he was particularly concerned with the
new hardline migrant policies endorsed by Chancellor Sebastian Kurz. The
new coalition sees the populist anti-mass migration FPÖ gain several key
ministerial positions including Defence, the Foreign Ministry and the
Interior Ministry. FPÖ leader, and new Vice Chancellor, Heinz-Christian
Strache has previously vowed to lower migration levels to zero and ban
radical Islamic extremism from Austria.
http://yournewswire.com/united-nations-youngest-leader-terrorist/

The Architect of the EU Immigration Disaster Kicks
the Bucket
The achievements of this monster of which he was most proud include the
descent of Sweden into third world mediocrity and the rape capital of the
world. Likewise his native Ireland, areas of which resemble Lagos or
Mogadishu instead of the Emerald Isle we know and love. The mass sexual
assaults and mass murder of innocents by Muslim jihadists which is
rampant in Europe, including the more advanced countries such as France,
Germany and Great Britain, are the result of Peter Sutherland’s fanatical
dedication to imposing multi-culturalism using mass immigration from the
backward, uncivilised world.
https://cambriandissenters.blogspot.ca/2018/01/the-architect-of-euimmigration.html

Around the World

Austria
Vienna police charge 3 men for waving Israeli flag
at rally
Is it any wonder that Austria was Adolf Hitler’s country of birth? Old
(genocidal) habits die hard, and sometimes not at all. Please note, that
criticism of Islam, jihad and sharia is verboten, but Muslims calling for the
wholesale slaughter of Jews? All clear. These Muslim protesters were
chanting “Jews, remember Khaybar, the army of Muhammad is returning,”
which is a warning that Muslims will kill Jews wholesale the way
Muhammad massacred the Jews of the Khaybar oasis in Arabia. But that
was just fine with Austria authorities. Only the Israeli flag was out of
bounds. Nazis and jihadists share common goals and supremacist dreams.
https://pamelageller.com/2018/01/vienna-charge-flag.html/

Finland
Finland investigates gay politician for criticizing
Islam
Today the truth is stigmatized. It is “controversial.” But ultimately Finnish
authorities, like authorities all over the West, are on a fool’s errand. They
can’t suppress reality forever. Before too long it will be abundantly clear to
everyone. Gay Finnish politician investigated for criticizing Islam. Is
critcizing Islam "hate" speech or "political" speech? Is this where #m103
is taking Canada? Is Canada already there?
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/01/finland-investigates-gay-politicianfor-criticizing-islam

France
France's War against Firefighters and Police
All French governments since 2015 have denied that Islam is at war with
France, but the Ministry of the Interior nevertheless mobilized higher

numbers of security personnel than the French army has soldiers, to make
sure that this New Year's Eve would be a peaceful event. Suicides are
spreading among police officers. In November 2017, in a single week, five
police officers committed suicide in different French cities. On December 3,
2017, a police officer committed suicide inside the precinct of Alençon, in
southern France. On December 5, 2017, a security officer of the Ministry of
Labor committed suicide in the parking lot of a Gendarmerie precinct.
Between January 1, 2017 and December 1, 47 police officers and 16
gendarmes took their own lives. It was an all-time high.
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/11697/france-firefighters-police

Hungary
Orbán: Europe’s Migrants Aren’t Muslim Refugees,
They’re ‘Muslim Invaders’
17398

Responding to the suggestion that Hungary was not showing sufficient
“solidarity” with the European Union because Germany accepted 2 million
migrants but Hungary will not accept 2,000, Prime Minister
Orbán told German tabloid BILD on Sunday: “The difference is: They
wanted the migrants. And we do not.” Asked why Hungarians are resistant
to the bloc’s forced migrant redistribution policy, Mr. Orbán asserted that,
“We do not consider these people to be Muslim refugees,” but as “Muslim
invaders”. Drawing attention to the fact that migrants had travelled
through safe countries before heading to more prosperous parts of Europe,
the prime minister added that many are “economic migrants” and not in
genuine need of asylum.
http://www.breitbart.com/london/2018/01/09/orban-germany-askedmuslim-invaders-hungary-did-not/

Iran

American Feminists versus Iranian Women
#MeToo? Not so much by Pamela Geller
While women in Iran are ripping off their hijabs, the left elites in America
are working furiously to impose this garment of oppression on women as if
it were some symbol of empowerment. We have seen Hijab Days in public
schools all over the country. Then there was the One Million Hijabs For
Shaima Alawadi movement supposedly in defense of Muslim women after
Alawadi, a hijab-wearing Muslima, was supposedly murdered by an
“Islamophobe.” That movement utterly collapsed when Shaima’s murderer
was discovered to be not a hijab-hating Islamophobe, but her devout
Muslim husband, who murdered his wife because she was working towards
living a freer life. One Million Hijabs For Shaima — a cruel joke, at the
expense of women living under the boot of Islamic law.
https://pamelageller.com/2018/01/no-metoo-for-iran.html/

As Iranian People Rise Up for Liberty, America Must
Stand with Them by Clare Lopez

Although severe economic hardship and rampant corruption on the part of
Tehran regime officials have driven many ordinary Iranians to desperation,
it's the knowledge that those officials have spent billions of dollars including pallets of cash from President Barack Obama - on a nuclear
weapons program, support to terror organizations like Hizballah, and to
prop up the Damascus regime of Bashar al-Assad that finally tipped the
balance and sent them pouring into the streets. The ability of the U.S. to
give heart to the courageous people of Iran cannot be overestimated,
especially continued strong open support from President Trump and other
senior administration officials. The Iranian people have waited long
enough: as they stand yet again for their own liberty, America must stand
with them.
http://www.familysecuritymatters.org/publications/detail/as-iranianpeople-rise-up-for-liberty-america-must-stand-with-them#ixzz53baLpZrq

United Kingdom
Easy Meat.' Britain's Muslim Rape Gang
Cover-Up

Some scandals are so massive that they're simply hard to believe. As many
as one million white English children may have been the victims of Muslim
rape gangs, better known as grooming gangs, in towns up and down Great
Britain. Stephen Lennon (Tommy Robinson) warned that there will be
repercussions. He told us, "There's no blood on my hands, but there will be
a lot of blood spilled in this country, and it will be on the hands of our
leaders. And there will come a time when they will realize what they have
done, and the country's people will realize what they've done, as well.
They've sold us out. They've destroyed our nation. They've destroyed our
culture."
http://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/world/2016/august/easy-meatbritains-muslim-rape-gang-cover-up

United States
If You Hate America, Why Not Go Back to Your
Country?
When I first arrived in America, I would ask every extremist and
fundamentalist Muslim I met: "How has your life been since you came to
the United States?" Everything in this country, they patiently explained,
was kufr: blasphemy, filthy, infidel. They went on harshly to criticize
American culture and the Western lifestyle. Their list of complaints was
unending: how men and women dress, how people interact, how people
work and celebrate life, go to parties, date, marry, dance, drink -- there did
not seem one aspect of American life that did not enrage them.
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/11642/islamist-immigrants-hateamerica

REASON Celebrates “Little Mogadishu”
Minneapolis is now the world's #2 capital of Somali Muslims. (#1 is
Mogadishu.) In the Somali community, unemployment and welfare
dependency rates are high. The city is a major recruiting center for ISIS.
At least a couple of ISIS recruits have used taxpayer-funded student loans
to fly to the Middle East to become jihadists; many other local Somalis are

suspected of wiring welfare cash to terrorist groups. Violent crime is
epidemic.
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/268932/reason-celebrates-littlemogadishu-bruce-bawer

Other Articles
Saluting Pamela Geller And Robert Spencer
Pamela Geller and Robert Spencer are true heroes. They stand for all that
is dear to free people. They are in stark contrast to the masses of the
politically correct, the apathetic, and the hired Islamic apologists. Their
work not only serves what is right, it also serves the best interests of
America and all of humanity. It proves to the world that these two-liberty
loving cherish and support freedom and the rights of all people to speak
freely. The liberty-loving people of America and the world owe a debt of
gratitude to Pamela and Robert, for valiantly exposing the racist and
supremacist nature of the barbarity of Islam, for fearlessly braving where
others dare not tread, and for passionately defending freedom of speech,
rights of the individual and oppressed people of the world.
https://newswithviews.com/saluting-pamela-geller-and-robert-spencer/

Calling Out Europe: Where Is the Diplomacy of
Truth?
Too many lies have been the basis of international relations. These
include "dialogue" between religions to counter Islamist terrorism; the false
notion of the "peaceful aspirations" of the Palestinians; the view that
Turkey is a "bridge" to the Muslim world; the ridiculous view of Iranian
President Hassan Rouhani as a "moderate"; the belief in a "united Europe"
as the future of the old continent; and faith in the U.N. as a legal arbiter
for international affairs. Policies based on these lies are not only fruitless;
they are dangerous. The diplomacy of truth, adopted by Trump and his
U.N. ambassador, Nikki Haley, is the only hope for stability and peace.
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/11708/fiamma-nirenstein-interview

Email from a Muslim: “Speaking the truth about
Islam is NOT Anti-Muslim”
I received this extraordinary email from a Muslim who has awakened to the
threat posed by Islam, only to be shut down by sharia-compliant leftists.
What delusion has overtaken these people? Do they not think this woman,
who was born a Muslim and grew up in a Muslim environment, knows what
she is talking about? Do they really hold to their religion-of-peace nonsense
so tenaciously that they will discount and try to silence her firsthand
testimony and that of others like her? This is a suicidal course of action for
them to take, but they will probably only find that out when it is far too
late. I am deeply grateful for this, “You are a friend to all moderate
Muslims.”
https://pamelageller.com/2018/01/liberals-not-listening.html/

Demand That Linda Sarsour Apologize to Ayaan
Hirsi Ali!
The fake feminist blocked Imam Tawhidi on Twitter for asking her to
apologize. Let’s make her block us all! Linda Sarsour is a very busy activist,
spending her time calling for Jihad against President Trump, boasting
that her skin color changed after she started wearing the hijab, insisting
that no one has the right to tell Palestinians that they can’t kill Jews,
and telling women who have been sexually violated by Muslims that it
couldn’t have happened because, aside from other reasons, they are too
ugly to have been sexually harassed. But perhaps Sarsour will make the
time to apologize if we pressure her enough.
Let’s make it clear to Linda Sarsour and her defenders that WE ARE ALL
BRIGITTE GABRIEL AND AYAAN HIRSI ALI!!!!
https://www.truthrevolt.org/news/demand-linda-sarsour-apologize-ayaanhirsi-ali

YouTubes

Ezra Levant and Eric Duhaime
Many Muslims want a "national day against Islamophobia" each January
29, the date of the Quebec mosque shooting. Quebec broadcaster Eric
Duhaime comes on to talk about this hot topic.
Runs from minute 17:20 to minute 29.00
https://www.therebel.media/ezra_levant_show_january_10_2018

Youtube - Canadian Man Arrested for Islamphobia
Canada continues its descent into an Orwellian nightmare, now jailing
people at the mere accusation of thought-crime.
https://www.infowars.com/canadian-man-arrested-for-islamaphobia/

Professional Ignorance with Dr. Bill Warner
This is a talk given to political leaders. It covers how universities, law
enforcement, clergy, politicians and military are not protecting our
civilization via their professional ignorance. Institutions are failing and not
doing their due diligence to learn and explain the true nature of political
Islam. The problem is not Islam. We are the problem.
https://www.politicalislam.com/professional-ignorance

Redefining Freedoms
C3RF founding member David Nitkin participates in this lively discussion
on Zoomer, which covers the issues of Islamophobia and Motion M-103,
the niqab, free speech and political correctness, including in the use of
language.
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/2018/01/11/VIDEO-TheZoomer-Redefining-Freedoms-Islamophobia-Motion-M-103-the-niqab-freespeech-and-political-correctness
Note: Quote at beginning is from Adolf Hitler
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